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Voltage Controlled
The CE[4 3320 is a high peF
f ormance voltage controlled
fourpole iilter complete with
on'chip voltage controllable
resonance. The four independent
s€ctions may be intercon.ected
to provide a wide variety of filter
responses, such as low pass, hiqh
pass, band pass and all pass. A
sinsle input exponentially con
trols the frequency over greater
than a ten octave ranqe with
little control voltage feed'
through. A.other input controls
the resonance in a modified
linear manner from zero to low
distortion oscillation. For those

demanding applications, pro-
vkion has been made to allow
trimming for improved control
voltage rejection. Each filt€r
section features a novelvariable
qain cell which, unlike the
traditional cell, is fully tempera'
ture compensated, exhibits a

better signal-to-noise ratio and
generates its low distortion pre-
dominantly in the second
harmonic. The device further
includes a minus two volt regu-
lator to ensure low power dis-
sipation and consequent low
warm-up drift even with +15
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Features
r Low Cost

I Voltase Controllable
Frequency: 12 octave range

a Voltage Controllable
Resonance: From zero to

I Accurate Exponential

I Accurate Linear Besonance
Scale

r Low Control VoltaSe Feed'
through: -45dB typical

r Filter Configurable into Low
Pass, Hish Pass, All Pass, etc.

! Larse Output: 12v.P.P.

I Low Noise:+6dB typical
r Low Distortion in Passband:

0.1% typical
r Low Warm Up Drift
I Confisurable into Low

Distonion Voltage Controlled
SineWave Oscillator

I +15 Volt Supplies
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cEM 3320

RF = looK Ta = 25'C

M,n, Typ. Ma).

Pole Frequency Contol Ranse 3500 1 10,000 1

S€nsitivity of Pole Fiequency
ConrrolScale, Mid6nse
Tempco or Pole Frequency

Exponential Erorol Pole
Freque.cy Conrrol scalel

5J.5 60 62-5

3o0o 3300 3600

-412
Gain ol Variable Gain Cell

M3x Gain of Varia6leGain Cell

O0rput lmpedance of Gain Cal12

o.7 0.9 1,3
2.4 3,0 3.6

- 500 1500
o.5 1.0 2.O

Pole Frequency Conlro

Pole Freque.cy Warm up OriJi
60 200
.5 1.5

Comror Element at ICF=100uA
aoount of R60n.nce obtainable

Resonance Control Feedthrough3

1.21.0

30
o.2

.a

20

OutpurSwing At Clippinq
Output None re Max ollput4
Fejetion in Bandreiect

10 12 14
-76 €6
73 83

Dktonion in Passb.nds,7
Oiatonion in Bandreiecl6,T
Dkrodion of Sine Wave

0.1
0.3

0.5

lnternal Aeference C0iient. IFEF
Inlut gias Cuiient ot Frequency

Input Inpedance 1o Resona^ce

a5

4.5

63

0.5

3.6

4A

o.2

2.7

Boffer Input Bias Cui.enr

autfer Output lmpedance2

1.5 3.O

ta 130 t1o0
.4 .5 .63
75 100 200

Negative Supply Ranqeg
Positive Supply Cuiienl

+9 +14
4--18
3.4 5 6.5

Electrical Characteristics Application Hints

Supplies
In order to minimize the power
dissipation, the negative supply is
regulated at -1-9 volts with an
internal shunt rcgulator. This
not only reduces warm-up drift
of the pole freqoencies at power
turn-on, but ako al:ows vir
tually any negative supply
greaterthan -4 volts to be used.
The current limiting resistor.
REE, must always be included
and is calculated as follows:

vEE -2.7V

Not. 1: 25mV < VC < +155mV. Mosrof this eiroroccuts tn uppertwo ociaves.

Note3: Untiimm€d. O < ICR < 100!A
Not.4: Fiher is connected as low pas andset lor 20 KHzcutoff lequency,
Note5: Outputsiqnal is 3dB belowclipping point.
Note6: Outputsignal h 3dB belowpasb8nd level,which is3dB be owclipping point. In qeneral,

this is worst case condition-
NoteT: Disbnion is predominantly second harmonic,
NoteS: Sinewave is not c ipped by fi6tstase,
Note9; Curentlimiti.qresistoral@ysrequired,

0.008

As can be seen from the Block
Diasram, an internal 100O re-
sistor is in series between the
resulator and pin 13. This resis-
tor, wbich allows for trimming
of the control voltage {eed-
throush {explained in further
detail below) results in an actual
voltage at pin 13 of around -2.7

Although the circuit was
designed for a positive supply
of +15 volts, any voltaSe between
+9 and +18 volts may be applied
to pin 14. The only effect, other
than power dissipation. is the
maximum possible peak-to'peak
output swing in accordance

Vour lVP.P.) = Vcc - 3V

Operation oJ Each Filter
Stage

Each Jilterstage conshts ot a
variable sain cell followed by a
high input impedance buffer.
The variable sain €ell is a curr€nl-
in, current-out device (as opposed
to the traditional voltage-in,
current-out device) whose out-
put current, lour, is given by
the following expression:

16111 = {1p66 - llx) 416 s-vC/ vI

where Vr = KT/q, Vc is the



voltage applied to pin 12, Aro
is the current gain of the cell
at Vc = 0 (Nominally 0.9),

.46vcc , .65V

100K-

As the input to the variable
cell is a foMard biased diode to
ground, it presents essentially
a low impedance summing node
at a nominal 650mV above
ground. The required input
currents may therefore be
obtained wiih resistors ter-
minating at th;s input node.

For normal operation of any
filter type, eacb stage is set up
with a feedback resktor, RF,
Jfom the buffer output to the
variable sain cell input, and with
lhe pole capacitor, C?, connecled
to the output ofthe variable
gain cell. This setup is shown
in Figure 1.ln the D.C.
quiescent state, the buffer out-
put will always adjust itself so
thata current equalto IREF
flows into the input.

For lowest control voltage
feedthrough and maximum
Peak-to-peak output signal, the
quiescent output voltage of each
buJfer, VoDc, should be:

voDc =.46vcc
Thus, in the simple case of

Figure 1, AF is calculated as

Vn nn - 65V
BF = ---

laer

= 100K nominal

Since IREF can vary +25%,
VoDc can vary nearly 30% from
device to device using a standard
5% resistor for RF. In the typical
case where VcC = +15V,IREF h
63!,4 nominal, and the D.C-
output of each buffer should be
set for +6.9V nominal.

Absolute Maximum Ratings

The output impedance of the
variable qain cell, althoush hish,
has a finite value. This imped-
ance is reflected back to the
input as an A.C. resistance of
nominally l megohm in parallel
with the Jeedback resistor, RF,
regardless of control voltaqe
value. The pole frequency of
each filter section is determined
by the total equivalent feedback
resistance, REo, and the Pole
capacitor in the expression:

, AIO .V./VT
' 27l REoCp

lf the s;gnal k from the output
of a previous filtersection, it
will have a quiescent level of
.46vcc (6.9 volts for a +15 volt
supply). Therefore, parr of ltN
will be supplied by this voltage
through Rc while the remaindqr
will be sourced throuqh BF.

The vohase gain in the pass-

band is given by REo/Rc. In
general, this sain should be set
to unity for stages two, three
and four. The input resistor to
stage one can be scaled for any
size of the external input s;snal.
The resistance value should be
selected so that the maxinrum
external input signal produces
the maximum passband output
signal before clippins-Beo =

RF.1t\4O*

BF+1MO"

'-60%, +100%

Signal Coupling into a
F ilter Section
For the filter section to provide
the low pass function, the input
signal is coupled via a scaling
resistor, Rc, into the inp!t. lf
rhe signal k the external inputto
the entire filter, it will in seneral
have a D.C. quiescent voltage
level of zero, and all of llN equal
to lB EF for the first staqe will be
provided by its feedback resistor.

Vokage Between Vcc and VEE Pins

Voliase Between Vcc and Ground Pins

Voltase Between VEE and Ground Pins

Voltage Between Cell Inpu! and Ground Pins

Vokage Between Frequency control and

Voltage Between Resonance control and

Current Through Any.Pin

Storage Temperature Banqe

Operating Temperature Banse

+22V,-0.5V

+18V,0.5V

-4VJ0.5V
+0.5v,-6v

+2V,-1aV

-55'C to +1sffC

-25"C to +75e C

q
T



To generate the hipass Junc-
tion, the input signal is @upled
into ihe variable gain element
output via the pole capacitor,
Cp. Therefore, any D.c. voltage
level is blocked bythe cpacitor
and ltN equalto IREF for each
input is supplied only through
the feedback .esistors. The
voltase sain in the pass band is
simply unity, regardless oJ the
value of BF. For best results, the
outprlt impedance of whatever
is generating the €xternal input
signalto stage one should be low

Sample Filter Circuits
The Block Diagram shows the
external components connec
tions for a fouFpole,low-pass
filter designed to operate off
+15 voltsupplies. The values
for RF. Rc, and RB were chosen
so that a) when the I megohm
reflected resistanc€ is in parallel
wilh RF, the gain of stases two.
three and {our is unity, and b)
with the buffer outputs at the
p.oper quiescent levelof 6.9
volts, the total current into each
input is the required 63tA:.For
stase 1, all of this quiescent
current is sourced by the feed-
back resistor. For stages two,
three. and four,6qrA is sourced
by the feedback resistor, while
70pA is sourced by the coupling
resistor for a total sourced cur
rent of 13314. Thus, to end up
with a net quiescent input
current of 63!A, 70|lA is sunk
out of the input by bias resistor,
Rs.

lf connecting the filter input
to an external signal causes the
D.C. levelof the filter output to
change more than severa! volts,
it is recommended that an input
coupling capacitor be used such
as shown in Figure 4.

Figures 2,3,4, and 5 show
high-pass, band-pass, all'pass,
and srale variable realizations, aU

with the voltage con't.olled

resonance feature. Note that due
to the configuration of the
resonance feedback, the reso-
nance frequency of the high-pass
will be approximately 2.4 times
hiqher than that of the low-pass,
while the resonance frequency
of the band-pass and all-pass
will be 1/2.4 = .42 times lower
than that of the low-pass, for the
same component values. For the
state variable. resistor Ro adds
posiiive feedback to increase
the max;mum O, which is other
wise limited by rhe reflected
1l\4O impedance across the

Pole Frequency Control
Scale
The cutrent gains o{ each of the
four sections {and consequently
their pole frequencies) are
controlled simultaneou$y with
a voltage applied to pin 12.
Since the scale is exponential
with the standard 18mv/octave
(60mv/decade), an input atten-
uator network will in most cases
be required- An;ncreasinq posi'
tive control vohage lowers the
pole frequencies of the filter.
For best results over a thousand-
to-one control range, the voltage
on pin l2 should be maintained
between -25mV and +155mV.

Unlike the typical variable
transconductance cell used in
most V.C. f,lters, the four stages
in the CEM 3320 are {ully tem'
perature compensated. The only
remainins first order temperature
effect is that of controlscale
sensitivity (1/Vr). This effect
may be compensated in the
usual manner with a +3300ppm
tempco resistor (Tel Labs 0811.

Fiesonance Control
The variable sain cell used to
control the amount of resonance
is the tradilional tra nsconduc-
tance tYPe of amPlifier. lt has a
separate signal voltage input

(pin 8), a separate controlcur-
rent input with a modified linear
scale (pin 9), and a current
output internallY connected to
the input of stage one. with an
impedance of 3.6K +9000, rhe
input k referenced to ground;
thus, connection to the filter
output will require a coupling

CNTT.
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FIGUnE 2: Hl PASS FILTEB WITH V.C. BESoIIIANCE



control of the transconduc'
tance is accomplished whh a
current input. As the control in
put is a low impedance summing
node at a potential near ground,
the controlcurrent may be
derived from the resonance con-
trolvoltage with an input re-
shtor, RRc, terminated at pin 9.
This resistor should be selected
so that the maximum available
.€sonance control voltage pro-
duces the maximum desi.ed
control current.

Figure 6 sbows a sraph of
the transconductance versus
controlcurent. As can be seen,
the slope of the curue becomes
more gradualas the control
cuff€nr increases. This feature
allows the resonance to be con,
trolled with finer resolution as
the critical point of oscillation

The maximum control
cutrent is therefore selected in
acco.dance with the amount of
control sensitivity which is
desired at thetop ofthe control
ranse. The value ofthe input
resistor, RRl, is then selected
depending on where in the con-
trol scale oscillation is desired
to besin (when the co;trol
voltage is 90% of the maximum
value, for instance). The follow-
ing Jormula may be used:

While operating the fjlter in
the resonant mode, care should
be taken not to overload rhe
inputto the filter. lf the signal
output of stage one h allowed to
become clipped, then not only
will the apparent resonance
of the sisnalar the fifter output
appear to be reduc€d, but rhe
D.C. Ievel of the output signal
willshift.

When the resonance control
is advanced until sustained
oscillations are produced, ad-
vancing the resonance control
further will merely increase the
amplitude of the osclllation. A
le$er effect is the shift of the
oscillation frequency. For
minimum shift (typically less
than 0.5%), the osciilation
ampl'tude should be kept below
the clipping l€vel of the first
stage output. Allowing the
oscillation to be clipped will
produce frequency shifts in

Other Uses of the
Resonance Control Cell
Other than controlling the
resonance, the variable trans-
conductance amplifier may be
used as an independent VCA
controlling the ampjitude of the
inputsiqnalto the Jilter. Or the
cell may be set uP as a sym-
metrical limiter/clipper for
either preventinq large dynamic
input signah from overloading
the filter or for providinq addi
tional coloration to the input
signal.

Pole Frequency Control
Voltage Rejection

The D.C. voltage shift at the
filter output due to the fre'
quency control voltage may be
minimized by adjustinq the
current into the minus supply
pin, pin 13. This is accomplkhed
by reptacins the negative supply
current limiting resktor, REE,

"v Jin 13'

with a series re!istor and trim
pot. The fixed resistor, FE, and
series trim pot, Rr, should be
selected so that the current
into pin 13 may be adjusted
from 5mA to 12mA. Or:

' 'l2mA

Gmosc REo -1Bnr=36K-(
aosc

"+25%

where Gmosc is the transcon-
ductance corresponding to the
control curent a! which oscilla,
tion is desked to beginj and
where AOsc is the overallgain
from the resonance signal input
resistor, RRt, to the filter output
requked to sustain oscillation.
lf the gain of stages 2,3 and 4
are unity, then Aosc = 12dB or
4 in the case ofthe low pass

filter,

,dKforF
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F'GURE 6: IBANSCONOUCIANCE V.S. CONIHOI CUfiRENI OF
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Yre - 2.4YB-=-:--BF
5mA

These components are
shown ;n the filter circuils of
Fisures 2-5. To obtain minimum
control voltage feedthrough, the
best technique for adjusting this
trim is to switch back and forth
between the maximum and
minimum control voltages while
adjusting the pot so that the
D.C. output voltage at these two
extreme conditions is the same.

Resonance Control
Voltage Rejection
For most applications, no trim-
ming should be necessary.
However, if requAed, the reso-
nance control voltage feed'
throush may be minimized by
applying a smallD.C. voltage on
the resonance signal ;nput pin,
pin L A typicalset up is shown
in Fisure 7. Thevalue of RRr
should be selected so the trim
pot is abl€ to adjust the voltage
on pin 8 by r 30mV.

Stage Buffers
Each buffer can source up to
1omA and sink a nominal
500!-4. However, any D.C. load
greater than +200l]4 to +30014

may begin to degrade the peF
formance of the filter, especially
if the loads on each buffer
differ by more than this amount.
The maximum recommended
D.C. loads are lmA source,
250,.14 sink, and a 150!A load
difference between buffers.
Th€ maximum recommended
A.C. loads are 1250|rA.

Since the D.C. level at the
f;lter output is at some non-
zero voltase (6.9 volts for
Vcc=+15V),acoupling
capacitor will be required
sornewhere in the signalchain,
either at the filter ourput or
the followins device inputs.
Note that if the resonance
feature is being used, the fiit€r
outpt't is already D.C. blocked
by the resonance input
coupling capacitor, thus pro
viding a conv€nient output
point. lf D.C. coupling to
ground referenced inputs and
outputs is required. the schemes
shown in Fisure 8 may be used.
Note that the output circuit
has fie benefits of 1) allowing
for gain after the filter, and
2) providing an output w'th
sreater drive capability. The
buffer outputs are notshort
circuit protected; therefore
care should be exercised to
not short the outputs io ground
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